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El Segundo Fire Dept. Helps Out 
After Santa Barbara Mudslides

Wiseburn School Board Gets Updates on 
Construction Projects, Governor’s Budget
By Duane Plank

During the first Wiseburn School Board 
meeting of 2018, members wished the 
assembled folks a happy new year and 
blessed the near-completion of Phase I 
of the mammoth Wiseburn High School 
construction project. Board member Neil 
Goldman, in his very brief report, intoned 
“Happy New Year, Happy New Year, Happy 
New Year! I’m done.” This pretty much 
summed up the general comments, as the 
members looked forward to resumption 
of the 2017-18 school year, completion of 
Phase I challenges, and work on the Phase 
II projects -- including the aquatics center, 
gymnasium and soccer field.

Prior to the meeting, Wiseburn Uni-
fied School District Superintendent Tom  

Johnstone noted financial challenges,  
including stretching “professional devel-
opment dollars.” He mentioned a recent 
collaboration with the Hermosa and El 
Segundo districts to work together. “If you 
pool your resources, the money goes a lot 
further,” he said, as Wiseburn looks for 
the most fiscally prudent way to address 
skyrocketing employee pension costs.

Johnstone also spoke about the progress 
made on the Phase II construction projects,  
humorously noting, “Well, there is a pool  
out there, all right,” as he alluded to the tor-
rential downpour that hit much of California 
on Monday and Tuesday. Johnstone said  
the rains set construction in the pool area 
back “about a week.” He still hopes the pool 

As part of a regional support effort, members of the El Segundo Fire Department continued to search frantically for the survivors of the Santa Barbara County mudslides that occurred last week.  
Photo Courtesy of ESFD.

See Wiseburn, page 12

Council Revisits Short-Term Rentals, 
Park Vista Fixes and Golf Course RFP
By Brian Simon

During its first meeting of 2018, the El Segundo  
City Council again addressed the issue of how 
to regulate short-term rentals such as Airbnb. 
A work group consisting of Planning, Finance 
and Police department staff studied the matter 
over the last two months and agreed it was 
best to separate short-term rentals from what 
are termed “party houses.” The latter category 
stems from a particular home at 416 Virginia 
Street that spurred numerous neighbor com-
plaints last year due to multiple loud gatherings 
and related problems. Planning and Building 
Safety Director Sam Lee reported that the 
“bad behavior has decreased significantly” at 
the site as of late, but he wasn’t sure if this 
was due to publicity and potential City of El 
Segundo action, or just the time of year – since 
summer is traditionally the busy period for 
short-term rentals. 

A few residents weighed in on the topic at 
the beginning of Tuesday’s meeting. Mona 
Eisman worried about El Segundo becoming 
the “only South Bay city that allows short-
term rentals” and the prospect of losing “the 
feeling of community” as a result. She also 
spoke of corporations coming to town and 
buying up properties for the express purpose of 
establishing short-term rentals. Gary Schmunk 
expressed concern about the potential transient 
occupancy tax as well as ability to properly 
enforce/control whether the rentals are banned 
or allowed. Gail Church noted that existing 
codes, which already permit a homeowner to 
rent out a couple of rooms without additional 

regulations, should stay put to “allow empty 
nesters with spare bedrooms to supplement 
their incomes.” She said she does not want El 
Segundo to become the first South Bay city 
to turn accessory dwelling units into short-
term rentals. 

Lee indicated that staff will return to the 
Council in the coming months with a new 
“party house ordinance” to add more teeth 
to existing codes. A public hearing will also 
take place. “We don’t have all the answers to 

this complicated matter at this time,” he said 
of short-term rentals.

Also on Tuesday, the Council looked at op-
tions to fund long-term capital projects at the 
Park Vista senior complex. City Attorney Mark 
Hensley explained that work at the property 
must comply with state-mandated prevailing 
wage requirements and the public contracting 
process. This leads to much higher costs for 
repairs. The only way around it, he said, is to 

See City Council, page 12
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Advisory services offered through Edelman Financial Services, LLC. Securities offered through EF Legacy Securities, LLC, 
an affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Life, long-term disability, long-term care or other nonvariable insurance 
products offered through EFS and Edelman Insurance Services LLC in California, license no. 0G00750. Variable insurance 
products offered through EFLS and EF Legacy Insurance Agency LLC in California, license no. 0L01472.
1As of 9/30/17
2The 2017 Top 30 Independent Advisory Firm Ranking issued by Barron’s is based on a number of criteria, including assets under 
management, client retention, and various factors that speak to the firm’s ability to provide broad and consistent services to 
their clients. Investment returns are not a component of the rankings because an advisor’s returns are dictated largely by each 
client’s risk tolerance. The rankings are based on the universe of applications submitted to Barron’s. Edelman Financial Services, 
LLC self-nominated the firm and submitted quantitative and qualitative information to Barron’s as requested. Barron’s used 
the firm’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission to review and consider this information, which resulted in the 
ranking on Sept. 15, 2017.

Attend our new seminar, 
Road Trip! Successfully  

Navigating Your Journey  
to Retirement

Map Your Journey to 
Financial Freedom

The world is changing at breakneck speed, 
which means your financial strategy needs to 
change, too.

If you’re wondering how to navigate life’s twists 
and turns — and make smart financial decisions 
along the way — join us at our new seminar 
to see how the future will be the most exciting 
time of your life! You’ll learn how to:

• Take charge of your financial life so you can 
live the life you want. 

• Invest and save your money to help you 
sustain your lifestyle now, later and much later. 

• Stay employable in an age when robotics 
and automation are replacing jobs but also 
creating exciting opportunities. 

• Ensure that you, your spouse and even 
your parents get the care you need as your 
family ages. 

• Think about estate planning in a way that 
protects your assets, including your digital ones, for future generations. 

Founded over 30 years ago, Edelman Financial has helped more than 34,000 
families with personalized financial plans1 and last year was ranked by Barron’s as 
one of the nation’s top independent financial advisory firms.2  

ATTEND A SEMINAR  
IN YOUR AREA

El Segundo, CA

Wednesday,  
January 31 | 1 p.m. 

Wednesday,  
January 31 | 7 p.m.

Seats are going fast,  
so reserve yours today!

EdelmanFinancial.com/ESH1 
866-PLAN-EFS  
(866-752-6337)

For a limited time,  
attend for free!

Use promo code: ESH1

EFS-ElSequndoHerald-5_0625x7_875-JAN18.indd   1 1/2/2018   5:51:14 PM

Deadline for Calendar items is the prior 
Thursday by noon.  Calendar items are $1 
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and 
MasterCard. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 18
•  El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM. 

– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Down-
town El Segundo.
FRIDAY, JAN. 19

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
SATURDAY, JAN. 20

•  Concerts In The Library: Symphoma-
niax—Classical Music, 2:00 PM., free, El 
Segundo Public Library, 111. W. Mariposa 
Ave., Call: 310-524-2728.

•  El Segundo High School Band 1st Annual 
Mattress Fundraiser, 10:00 AM. – 5:00 
PM., every purchase benefits the band, $50 
discount on each purchase, ESHS Gym. 
http://bit.ly/beds4elsegundo.

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, JAN. 21

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, JAN. 22

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, JAN. 23

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.

THURSDAY, JAN. 25
•  El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM. 

– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Down-
town El Segundo.

•  Elementary Music Stars Free Band Con-
cert, 7:00 PM., Featuring: ES. Elementary 
4th & 5th grade bands along with ES. 
String Orchestra 2nd – 8th grade, El 
Segundo PAC, 640 Main Street, Call: 
424-242-3722.
FRIDAY, JAN. 26

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
SATURDAY, JAN. 27

•  Free Computer Class: Photo Editing Basics in  
Word, 8:30 AM., seating is limited and regis-
tration is required, El Segundo Public Library,  
111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2728.

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, JAN. 28

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, JAN. 29

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, JAN. 30

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.

•  Evening Book Discussion featuring: When 
the English Fall by David Williams, 6:30 
PM., El Segundo Public Library, 111 W. 
Mariposa Avenue, Call: 310-524-2728. •

Calendar of Events

Run a Super Bowl or Valentine Ad 
in the El Segundo Herald.

Business and Community Members Show Your Love!

Football $25 (up to 30 words)

Super Bowl message to be 
published in our February 1st issue.

Tom,
Have a wonderful 

Super Bowl weekend! 
Go Team! I will be wearing 
our colors on Game Day!

Go Go Go!
Love Beckie

Jane,
I love you. It’s been a Wonderful 

20 years. Wishing you the 
best Valentine’s 

Day ever!
Love Tom

Heart $25 (up to 30 words)

Valentine message to be 
published in our February 8th issue.

Email your message to marketing@heraldpublications.com

PAYMENT BY CASH OR CHECK ONLY.

Show Support for Your Team! Show Your Valentine that You Care.
Actual Size. Ad Message due by January  26. Actual Size. Ad Message due by February 2.
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two Silver Palms. For his Eagle Scout Proj-
ect, Chambers built a badly needed trophy 
cabinet made of maple wood for the Felton 
Elementary School in Lennox.  

– Content/Photo: Gregg McMullin

Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

Burkley Brandlin 
Swatik & Keesey LLP

Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M AT I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

500 EAST IMPERIAL AVENUE
 EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA  90245

Telephone (310)  640-9325 • Fax (310)  640-0778 • FD658

Thank You to
  our Customers
 for Voting us
   Best of the 
        Best 2017!

Boy Scout Troop 267 
Honors Newest Eagle Scout

Eagle Scout Jackson Chambers.

Kudos To Duane Plank’s 
Commentary

Another Man’s Opinion: Forget About 
Homeless Vets -- Let’s Spend Our Time and $ 
on Illegals. Thank you. I’m with you 100%!

– Sandra Grady

Some Thoughts
Bravo Councilman Mike Dugan! You are 

right on. Reference your comments reported 
in the El Segundo Herald January 11 issue 
regarding being more attentive to the quality 
of life of El Segundo residents. There seems to 
be outsized and manic fervor for business de-
velopment and how many more new businesses 
can be attracted to relocate to El Segundo. 
Consider the recent discussions of creating 
residential housing East of Sepulveda to ac-
commodate current and potential employers.  

Letters
Sure the development in the eastern section 
of the city has been well done but at what 
point does it affect the quality of life of the 
residents. Many of us moved here many of 
years ago for the benefits of the small town 
atmosphere, in spite of the fact the town was 
surrounded by Standard Oil, the Hyperion, a 
noisy airport.   I realize things must change 
but let’s make the residents our first priority 
and when business interests fit in…great.

Concerning unfunded pension liability, 
would it not help if council/staff stopped 
creating new jobs (generally $100K ++ 
positions), left empty positions empty (we 
seemed to be able to get along without them), 
and horrors, I hate to mention it, require 
some additional contributions from current 
employees. Just a suggestion.

– Charles Fisher •

Community Briefs

El Segundo Boy Scout Troop 267 promoted  
Jackson Chambers to the rank of Eagle 
Scout at a recent Eagle Scout Court of 
Honor. Chambers becomes the 76th scout 
from Troop 267 to attain the highest rank 
of Boy Scouts. Earning the rank of Eagle 
is one of the most prestigious and special 
moments for a scout. Chambers will be a 
part of a small select group to attain the 
rank of Eagle. In fact just five percent of 
all scouts earn the Eagle rank. Since 1912, 
when Arthur Eldred earned the first Eagle 
Scout ranking, one U.S. president and 38 
astronauts have also earned the top ranking 
of the Boy Scouts of America. 

In 1924, El Segundo started Troop 267 and 
it is one of the oldest troops in the district. 
Since its first meeting 93 years ago, Troop 
267 has pinned 75 Eagle scouts. George 
Eason was the first one to earn his way onto 
a special plaque inscribed with all 75 Eagle 
scouts and Jackson Chambers’ name will 
adorn the next name plate on the plaque. 

Chambers earned the required 21 merit 
badges for the rank of Eagle and an additional  
30 other merit badges, which means he earned 

El Segundo High School to Launch 
High School of Business Program

El Segundo High School (ESHS) is  
now a site for the High School of Busi-
ness™ program. Beginning in the 2018-19 
academic year, the program will challenge 
students through accelerated, project-based 
curriculum in preparation for college-level 
business administration programs. This cur-
riculum will be incorporated into the ESHS 
Business Pathway.

Participating students will take part in 
project-based education that incorporates 
learning required skills into the process of 
solving real-world business problems. Stu-
dents will complete a series of at least six 
rigorous business administration courses. 
They will use technology in each course, 
hear from guest speakers who are subject 
matter experts, complete an observational 
internship, and learn about business and 
community diversity through a partnership 
with a sister school.

Teachers and administrators are working to-
gether to ensure students receive the best possible  
education through the program. This includes 
required professional development for all edu-
cators who teach High School of Business™  
courses, as well as establishment of a High 
School of Business™ Steering Team at ESHS.  
The Steering Team will serve as directors of the  
program and will connect teachers, administrators,  
and guidance counselors with local business 
executives and college faculty. The Steering 
Team will serve as directors of the program.

High School of Business™ (www.MBA-
Research.org/HSB) is a program of MBA 
Research, a nonprofit organization specializing 
in educational research and development of 
business and marketing curriculum for high 
schools and colleges. For more information 
about the program, contact ESHS Principal 
Jennifer Tedford at jtedford@esusd.k12.ca.us.

– Source: ESUSD •

El Segundo’s Green Line Stations 
to Close Until April

On Friday, Jan. 26, Metro will begin work 
to connect the junction of the Crenshaw/LAX 
Line and Green Line. The project entails clos-
ing five Green Line stations for 71 days. The 
list includes those in El Segundo at Mariposa 
Avenue, El Segundo Boulevard and Douglas 
Street. The Redondo Beach and Aviation/LAX 
stations will also be closed during this period. 

To keep service intact, free bus shuttles will run 
between the Hawthorne/Lennox and Redondo 
Beach stations, stopping at each location at the 
same intervals as the Green Line. The LAX 
Shuttle G bus will move to the Hawthorne/
Lennox station during the construction period 
to serve those going to the airport. 

– Source: City of El Segundo •

Construction Career Class 
Offers Second Chance for 
South Bay Area Residents
By Rob McCarthy

Eleven Inglewood residents have success-
fully completed a building industry training 
program called HireLAX that gives men and 
women from South Bay communities the  
tools they’ll need to land construction jobs.  
The first graduating class from HireLAX 
reflected the diverse population of the communi-
ties that were eligible for the pre-employment 
training, according to the sponsors. Of those 
who completed the eight-week training, 42 
percent were from Inglewood. Two-thirds 
of the class were African-American, and 19 
percent were women. Hispanics made up 31 
percent of the first group who started their 
training in September. 

The Apprentice Readiness Program at South-
west College is designed to help entry-level 
workers overcome barriers to employment, 
including lack of transportation or past troubles 
with the law. Other barriers to full-time em-
ployment will be addressed, such as lack of 
a high school diploma or GED, child care, 
homelessness, and an inability to afford tools. 

Recruiters will consider all eligible candidates, 
including people on probation or who com-
pleted their sentences. The HireLAX program 
offers a second chance to men and women 
with criminal convictions, who typically are 
turned down by employers. That could start 
to change because of a new law in California, 
and the tight labor market in which employers 
reportedly are offering people jobs despite past 
troubles with the law. 

Starting on Jan. 1, employers no longer can 
ask job applicants if they’ve been convicted of 
a crime. An employer can withdraw an offer 
of employment to a candidate if a conviction 
or criminal history shows up on a background 
check. Small businesses with five or fewer 
workers are exempt, along with some govern-
ment and criminal-justice positions. 

A criminal background isn’t a deal-breaker to 
the HireLAX organizers, who revealed that 46 
percent of the first-class graduates had brushes 
with the law before being accepted. 

The HireLAX Apprenticeship Readiness 
program is an outreach by LAX officials 
and local building industry groups who are 
scrambling to hire qualified employees for 
the $14 billion modernization program at the 
airport. Contractors performing work on the 
massive LAX upgrade to terminals, runways 
and parking structures are expected to hire 
more than 30 percent of their crews from the 
local communities, the airport authority says.  
“The HireLAX program trains local residents 
to earn these jobs,” said airport spokeswoman 
Christina Watkins. 

Sponsors of the pre-employment training are 
bullish about the job prospects in the construc-
tion trades. As many as 30 percent of people 
currently in construction trades are expected to 

retire within the next five years, according to 
the LAX-sponsored work-readiness effort. Plus, 
a surge in construction is expected across the 
city. “This creates the challenge of not enough 
skilled workers for all of the work, but also 
a great opportunity for anyone interested in 
construction,” organizers say. 

The eight-week pre-employment training 
is designed to send the graduates into union 
apprenticeship programs or directly to work 
with the airport’s contractors to begin their 
construction careers at LAX. Currently, 
there are more job openings at building sites 
throughout Greater Los Angeles than skilled 
laborers to fill them. 

HireLAX successfully found 13 of its 
graduates work with a union or contractor, 
Watkins reported. The program is forming a 
second group of trainees who’ll begin class 
on Monday, Feb. 5 at Southwest College. 
Anyone interested in starting a construction 
industry career or learning a trade is invited 
to participate. 

An orientation will be held Saturday, Jan. 
20 at the college, 1600 W. Imperial Hwy. The 
three-hour orientation is mandatory and begins 
promptly at 8:30 a.m. Doors open at 7:30 a.m. 
and late arrivals will not be admitted. Personal 
interviews will be conducted Saturday, so bring 
a resume and proof of right to work. 

The HireLAX Apprentice Readiness program 
is sponsored by the airports in  partnership 
with Los Angeles Trade Technical College, 
Los Angeles Southwest College, and the 
Los Angeles/Orange Counties Building and 
Construction Trades Council. “Our HireLAX 
program provides training and opportunities to 
local workers who want to take part in modern-
izing LAX and building our next chapter. We 
hope that people will embrace this opportunity 
and join us on orientation day.” said Samson 
Mengitsu, the chief operation officer with the 
LA World Airports. 

Residents of Inglewood, Mar Vista, 
Westchester, Hawthorne and Lennox are 
eligible, but the deadline to apply is this 
week. Register immediately for Saturday’s 
orientation online at www.eventbrite.com/e/
hirelax-apprenticeship-readiness-program-arp-
orientation-tickets-41577837431, and wait for 
an email with instructions.

Within a few days of registering, you will 
receive an email with further information re-
garding applying for the program. Failure to 
fill out this paperwork in advance will delay 
your application and may result in you not 
being fully screened on the day of orientation.

To be accepted into this LAX-area work-
readiness program, applicants must show 
proof of residency, be at least 17 1/2 years old 
and have a strong interest in the construction 
industry. A California identification card and 
Social Security card are musts too. •
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

EmploymEnt 
Computer/IT: Accenture LLP seeks 
Technology Senior Manager in El 
Segundo, CA, respbl for ovrl arch 
of  LRS [Leader Replacement Sys] 
app. Sppt prodn & ops of  LRS projs; 
mg prodn sppt team & Dev Ops 
team; dsgn & implmt tech rltd sols 
for LRS Middleware prod stack, incl 
WebLogic app srvr, Oracle serv bus, 
Oracle API Gateway, Oracle biz intlgc, 
Oracle Exalogic Elastic Cloud; dsgn 
cloud arch of  LRS Envirs & prvsn 
new cloud Envirs w/Oracle fusion 
middleware cpnts like WebLogic 
12c, Oracle accs mgr, Oracle virtual 
dir & Oracle inet dir; mg Launchpad 
automation frmwrk for prvsning srvr 
cpnts. Pos based out of  Accenture 
El Segundo office, but travel to client 
sites is req up to 100% of avg wrk wk. 
Telecommuting is permitted. Pos req 
at least bach degree, or  frgn equiv, 
in Comp Sci, Info Sys/Tech, or Engrg 
(any), + 5 yrs post-bacc exp in IT, 
incl following pro exp: 5 yrs dvlpng 
arch & oprtnl procs for custom java 
apps, aplyng following tools: Maven, 
Jenkins, Sonar, ver ctrl, & Eclipse; 
3 yrs cnfgrng & admnstrtng Oracle 
Prod Suite in clustered envir using 
at least 1 following features: app 
srvr, serv bus, biz prcss mgment, 
content mgmt & accs mgmt; 3 yrs 
cnfgrng admnstrtn of  biz rules on 
IBM Oprtnl Decision Mgr platform; 
5 yrs perf  wrk in LINUX based envir, 
sppting apps & tools in a cloud envir; 
3 yrs creating srvrs in oracle Exalogic 
cloud EC2; 2 yrs implmting oracle 
fusion middleware in prodn envir. 
Apply online at www.accenture.com 
[Select Careers; Job #00533768].

EmploymEnt

S C A Q M D  i s  S e e k i n g 
A t t o r n e y s  a n d  E n g i n e e r s  
S o u t h  C o a s t  A Q M D  i n 
Diamond Bar, CA is seeking 
H e a r i n g  B o a r d  M e m b e r s :   
• A t t o r n e y  M e m b e r  
• E n g i n e e r  M e m b e r 
• A l t e r n a t e s  f o r  e a c h 
For details and to apply by 2/15/18 
See www.aqmd.gov/careers

For rEnt

2 BD, 1.5 BTH, w convertible den 
or bd,  upper unit, appliances, 
immaculate. $2295/mth.  Avail now.  
310.365.1481 or 310.641.2148. 

GaraGE For lEasE

Garage for Lease in El Segundo:  
40x40 Garage w/of f ice/loft & 
bathroom (parking & storage); $2000/
month – Contact 310-937-3246

EmploymEnt

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER 
sought by Stamps.com Inc. in El 
Segundo, CA. Identify gaps in existing 
automation & regression efforts and 
provide solutions. Send resume to: 
Libuse Tomas, Stamps.com Inc., 1990 
E. Grand Ave., El Segundo, CA 90245.

HousE For rEnt

EL SEGUNDO 2 story.  4BD/3BA,  
2 car garage, appliances, HW floor,  
sound proof  system, walk to beach.  
$3,850.  310-663-9898.

oFFicE spacE For lEasE

CREATIVE OFFICE or RETAIL 
SPACE El  Segundo 300 blk 
Richmond St Incs. small patio  
and forecour t for parking 840 
sqft $2500/mo Gross + Sec Dep. 
310.529.4903.

WantEd

Wanted:  One or Two Car Garage 
in El Segundo to rent for storage – 
Please Contact 310-937-3246

EmploymEnt

Part-time Sales. Looking for 
motivated par t-t ime workers.  
Inside sales: work from home and 
make sales calls. 15% commission  
on all sales. Outside sales: territories 
are Torrance and El Segundo. 
Includes walking and interacting 
w i th  bus iness owners.  20% 
commission on all sales. Seniors  
and students welcome. Send  
r e s u m e  t o  m a n a g e m e n t @
heraldpublications.com.

To appear in next week’s  

paper, submit your Classifed Ad 

by Noon on Tuesday.
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Ducks Win Battle of SoCal Hockey
By Adam Serrao 

For now, though it may even only last a 
week, the Anaheim Ducks have earned brag-
ging rights over the Los Angeles Kings. With 
a 4-2 victory against their rivals last Saturday 
night, the Ducks came out feisty and ready to 
assert their dominance. That’s exactly what 
they did. The Kings may indeed be the bet-
ter team in the standings, even with the loss 
last week. Anaheim walked right into Staples 
Center, however, and proved that it is currently 
the team containing more fight. 

Speaking of fight, there was plenty of it to 
go around on the ice last week in Los Angeles. 
Before even three minutes could tick off of 
the game clock, the Freeway Faceoff rivals 
would drop the gloves to go at it, as everyone 
might have expected. What most may not have 
expected, though, was that it would happen 
two more times on each ensuing faceoff after 
that. “That’s good hockey right there,” Ducks 
captain Ryan Getzlaf explained. “That’s just 
guys who are sticking up for each other. It 
was good to see it on both sides.”

Perhaps nothing encapsulates a Ducks vs. 
Kings game more than three fights taking place 
over the course of four seconds of clock time 
in front of a sold-out Staples Center crowd on 
a Saturday night. Despite who landed more 
physical blows to their opponent, Anaheim 
proved to be the team to come out with more 
fight in the game. With two goals in the first 
period of play, the Ducks jumped out to a 
big lead and took the air out of the building. 
Though Los Angeles fought back late, the 
damage had already been done as the Kings 
were unable to mount a comeback after being 
down 3-0 in the third period of play. 

“It was obviously an emotional game,” 
Kings captain Anze Kopitar said. “The start 
was physical. With three fights in a row, ev-
erybody got fired up pretty quick. I think the 
first 40 minutes on our part were not to the 
level that we want to play. Third period we’re 
playing catch-up and with desperation, which 
we should do the first two periods.” Los Ange-
les didn’t end opposing goalie John Gibson’s 
shutout bid until the third quarter when Nick 
Shore snapped his 27-game goal drought. Just 
a few minutes later, Kopitar would scratch on 
a one-timer for his 18th goal of the year to 
make things a bit interesting for the first time 
all night. It was Corey Perry, however, who 
would crush the hopes of the Kings and their 
fans as he flung the puck into an empty net 

from 170 feet away in a play that proved to 
be a microcosm of the Kings’ entire night. 

The loss marked the third straight for L.A. 
– a team that is once again falling victim to 
what looks to be another rollercoaster type of 
season. “I thought we had a lot of guys who 
showed up ready for the physical challenge -- we 
had some guys that didn’t,” Kings coach John 
Stevens explained postgame. “It cost us. It’s a 
good lesson for us. We cannot win a game like 
that unless we have everybody, and we needed 
more tonight.” The Kings are going to need 
more if they wish to stay near the top of the 
Pacific Division standings. Since Dec. 1, Los 
Angeles ranks dead last in the NHL in shots 
per game. The Kings had 25 against the Ducks 
in the game one week ago, but will certainly 
need to manufacture much more offense in 
the coming weeks as the schedule will only 
continue to get harder and harder. 

“I think both teams understand the implications  
of these games,” Stevens went on to say. “I 
think everybody’s coming to the game knowing 
that the chips are on the table and everybody’s 
going to be all in.” The Kings will have to be 
all in the next time they take on the Ducks, 
with a rematch that just so happens to be this 
week. The Ducks aren’t the only daunting team 
coming up on the schedule for L.A., though, 
as the Kings will also face off against the likes 
of the Calgary Flames, Nashville Predators and 
Tampa Bay Lightning in the coming weeks.

After winning the last five consecutive Pacific 
Division titles, this season has been somewhat 
trying for a Ducks team that has been forced to  
deal with their share of injuries to start the year.  
The team’s victory against L.A. put it just four  
points behind the Kings for second place in 
the standings. With Anaheim’s history of great 
play late in the season, one would have to think 
that the Ducks are right where they want to be 
heading into the latter portion of the schedule. 

The Kings, on the other hand, must get back 
down to the details, eliminate self-inflicted 
wounds and eradicate their tentative play at 
the beginning of games. If Los Angeles can 
learn to consistently put together three peri-
ods in a row of high-intensity play, ditch the 
rollercoaster and get back to winning, then 
their playoff chances will certainly be looking 
bright. For now, though, the Ducks not only 
have bragging rights, but also seemingly have 
all of the momentum that they need moving 
forward into the second half of the season. 

– Aserrao6@yahoo.com •

“Ninety percent of  hockey is mental 
and the other half  is physical.”

– Wayne Gretzky

Eagles Start Ocean League Play
By Gregg McMullin

The Ocean League schedule for El Segundo 
High School has started. With an eye on re-
turning to the CIF Southern Section playoffs, 
both the boys and girls basketball teams took 
it on the chin.  Both soccer teams did well in 
their openers and the girls water polo team 
is on a tear as it opens league play.

Girls Water Polo Streaking
The Lady Eagles had a great start to their 

Ocean League schedule. They defeated Cul-
ver City 13-2 and then went on to dominate 
Beverly Hills 22-1. The 2-0 start in league 
play gives the team momentum going forward 
as it battles for its first Ocean League title 
in six years.

The real story is how the team performed 
in the Diamond Bar Tournament. The tour-
nament is set up as a CIF Southern Section 

Division 5 playoff preview with only teams 
that compete in Division 5 entered. El Se-
gundo fared well and ended the tournament 
4-1, with its only loss in the finals.

In the tournament opener against Chino, 
the Lady Eagles got out to an early lead and 
won 10-5.  Jenna Olson led the scoring with 
five goals, Claire Lindsey had three goals 
and Christina Mullane had two goals. Kaitlin 
Rourke and Sophia Caravello split time in 
goal and together had seven saves.  

In game two against Cajon, the El Segundo’s 
defense stepped it up against a high-scoring 
team and secured a 12-4 victory. Lindsey 
notched four goals, Mullane had three, Jenna 
Olson and Christina Grenke added two each, 
and Emily Wilkinson scored once.

The second day of the tournament turned 
out to be a marathon day that started against 
top-ranked Sunny Hills.  The Lancers had 
come into the tournament 12-1 overall, so El 
Segundo would have to play its best game. 
What made it even more challenging was that 
the Lady Eagles were playing the tournament 
with just one substitute, so their thrilling 8-7 

victory was a huge win and marked the first 
time in seasons that they had knocked off 
a top-ranked team. Olson and Mullane had 
three goals apiece while Lindsey and Em-
ily Wilkinson each scored once. Caravello’s 
eight saves, many from close range, proved 
the difference-maker. 

In the semifinal against Corona, the Lady 
Eagles dominated both offensively and on 
defense to win easily 11-1. Caravello had 
eight saves through the first three quarters 
and Kaitlin Rourke finished the fourth  
quarter with three saves. Lindsey and Olson 
continued their brilliant play from the center 
position. Lindsey led the team with three 
goals and two assists. Wilkinson had some 
great outside shots and scored three goals, 
while Olson had two goals.  Maya Weiss 
scored from long range and Mullane scored 

twice. The win against Corona put the Lady 
Eagles in the championship game against 
Long Beach Millikan.  

The championship game was a back-
and-forth battle with several lead changes. 
Playing short-handed all day long may have 
contributed to the physically draining 11-10 
loss to the second-ranked Rams, who im-
proved to 15-2 on the year.  Olson led the 
Eagles with four goals, Mullane had three 
and Lindsey added two. Christina Grenke 
put in an incredible half court lob shot for 
a goal. Caravello continued her spectacular 
play and had an incredible 15 saves against 
a team that averages 14 goals per game.  

The Lady Eagles are 14-8 overall and 2-0 in 
Ocean League play. They faced Torrance on 
Tuesday before going up against Santa Monica 
at home at 3 p.m. on Monday. The winner 
will have the inside track on a league title.

Boys Basketball 
Overmatched In Opener

The Eagles had started their season with 
a 12-4 record and confidence as they started 

Maya Weiss takes aim before unloading on a score against Beverly Hills.

Claire Lindsey is one of the leading scorers for the Lady Eagles.

See Eagles, page 13

El Segundo Herald • Hawthorne Press Tribune • Lawndale Tribune • Torrance Tribune

City Council • School Board • Events Calendar • Local News

BE IN THE KNOW
Herald Publication is now offering FREE digital delivery 

of any of their community newspapers.
Be the first to know about upcoming local events.

IT’S EASY AND IT’S FREE!
Sign up at - http://bit.ly/2fMg4Eh
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Entertainment
Check It Out

The Fascinating History in  
Love and Other Consolation Prizes 

Book Review by Roz Templin, Library 
Assistant, El Segundo Public Library

Fans of historical fiction may want to in-
vestigate Love and Other Consolation Prizes 
by Jamie Ford, the author of previous best 
sellers Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and 
Sweet and Songs of Willow Frost. Not only 
do you get a sense of what the early 20th 

century was like in Seattle, but you also are 
treated to glimpses of the World’s Fair in 
that city at that time and also its reprise in 
1962. There are also peeks at what life was 
like in China during the early 1900s and 
the forgotten commerce in human bondage, 
benefitting employers in America decades 
after our own civil war.

The story opens as Ernest Young, in  
his early sixties, remembers his childhood  
in poverty in China, which provoked sub-
sequent travel by ship to the United States.  
He is ripped away from his mother, who 
only yearns for a better life for her son. 
Ernest witnesses as well as endures hardship 
and horrors during his journey.  Landing 
in the northwest of the U.S., he grows up  
in a series of charity homes and schools only 
to be auctioned off at the age of 12 at the 
1909 Seattle World’s Fair. Despite all the 
previous years of insults and being ostracized 
by his peers, this ultimate in humiliation of 
being sold to a winning ticket-holder truly 
changes his life. He finds a “family” in a 
most unusual setting while finding true love 
there too.

In the tale’s present day of 1962, Ernest is 
unsure whether to reveal the secrets kept from 
his grown daughters and those memories he 
finds difficult to face himself. His wife Gracie 
is ill and suffering from a form of dementia 
and currently lives with his reporter daughter 
Ju-Ju. It is because of Ju-Ju’s attempts at 
getting a story for a newspaper assignment 
that Ernest decides to reflect upon his past. 

A prominent character in the book proclaims 
that “…the best, worst, happiest, saddest, 
scariest and most memorable moments are 
all connected.” Ernest discovers during his 
reminiscences that this statement holds true 
and may cause the reader to ponder how that 
may impact his or her own life.

Author Jamie Ford is of Chinese descent 
and writes about his own experience -- he 
grew up in the Seattle area and is descended 
from Chinese mining pioneer Min Chung, 
who later adopted the name of William Ford. 
His great grandmother, Loy Lee Ford, was 
the first Chinese woman to own property in 
Nevada. In an interview with the Sacramento 
Bee, Ford explains his inspiration for this 
book: “I found it in a newspaper clipping,” 
he said. “That first World’s Fair had all these 
oddities. In the newspaper story, the mention 
of the boy was a throwaway line right before 
‘cotton candy was invented.’ At the fair, they 
gave away something every day. One day, it 
was a milking cow. Another, it was copper 
ingots. Then on Washington Children’s Day, 
they gave away a child -- an orphan from 
the Washington Receiving Home.” Ford also 
stated in an interview that he “feel[s] like 
an archaeologist, dusting off the past and 
presenting it to the reader.”  

To check out Love and Other Consolation 
Prizes, or to browse the library’s collec-
tion, please visit us to apply for your free  
library card. •

Roz Templin.

Film Review
Celebrating a New Year in Cinema as the 
2018 Sundance Film Festival Kicks Off

By Morgan Rojas 
for www.cinemacy.com

Today marks the official start of the  
2018 Sundance Film Festival, and Cinemacy 
is so excited to be returning to Park City, 
UT to cover the best of the fest from start 
to finish.

The forecast predicts snow, and the lineup 
predicts over 100 innovative and ground-
breaking independent films from all over 
the globe. Founded by Robert Redford in 
1978, the Sundance Film Festival is a cultural 
taste-making event that sets the tone for the 
coming year in indie film. Some of last year’s 
notable gems that went on to box office and 
critical acclaim include Call Me By Your Name,  
The Big Sick and Mudbound. And although 
the ink is not yet dry on Cinemacy’s film 

festival schedule -- there are more events, 
panels and performances to attend than there 
are hours in the day -- we have narrowed 
down some of our most anticipated events.

It is undeniable that female artists are shap-
ing the film industry at this very moment, 
creating a platform and a call to action for 
equality and respect. The result is a major 
societal and revolutionary revamping of the 
system. That is why this year in particular, 
it feels extremely important to highlight 
the contributions and impact that women 
have made in cinema. It is with delighted 
anticipation that Sundance is hosting various 
discussions highlighting these current events 
with universally inspiring women, including 
Ava DuVernay, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 
Joan Jett, Octavia Spencer, and so many 
more. There will be conversations based on 
how storytellers transform not only the arts, 
but society at large and how the stories we 
tell will shape our future.

As a whole the biggest draw of the fes-
tival may be the films, but Sundance also 
caters to the music-driven crowd with the 
inclusion of various pop-up performances 
and lounges. The ASCAP Music Café is 
a great place to regroup after spending the 
day in the snow or a theatre, and this year 

it celebrates its 20th anniversary with an 
impressive lineup. Brett Dennen and Ethan 
Gruska are just a couple of the artists set to 
perform, spotlighting music’s essential role in 
the art of filmmaking. And in keeping with 
the theme of music, another scheduled event 
is the “Scoring for Sundance” panel, which 
gives the opportunity to hear from various 
composers as they discuss the art of music 
over a hot cup of coffee.

When all is said and done, however, it  
is the films that inspire us most. Out of 
13,468 submissions, 110 feature-length 
films were selected to screen at this year’s 
festival. What is Cinemacy most look-
ing forward to? For starters, covering 
master filmmaker Gus Van Sant’s drama   
Don’t Worry, He Won’t Get Far On Foot   

starring Joaquin Phoenix, Jonah Hill and 
Rooney Mara; cinematographer-turned-
director Reed Morano’s sci-fi feature I Think 
We’re Alone Now starring Peter Dinklage 
and Elle Fanning; and the sensitive drama 
Burden starring Garrett Hedlund, Andrea 
Riseborough and Forest Whitaker.

Follow Cinemacy along on our journey 
to Sundance and beyond on Instagram (@
cinemacy) and Facebook (@cinemacyspeaks) 
to get an insider’s look at all the happenings 
at the 2018 Sundance Film Festival. •

Morgan and Ryan Rojas at last year’s Sundance Film Festival.

Morgan Rojas.
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ESTATE PROPERTIES

RE/MAX ESTATE 
PROPERTIES

CalBRE#00972400

9 AM - 9 PM

BILL RUANE
310 . 877 . 2374 bill@billruane.net

The real estate company is just as important as the agent you choose.

754 HILLCREST ST
 4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • 2,243 SF 

REMODELED  KITCHEN • $1,488,000

OCEAN
VIEW 

GET A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF 
YOUR HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY!

COMPARABLE SALES • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTION • MARKET RENT COMPARISONS

PLANNING FOR 2018!

COMPARABLE SALES • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTION • MARKECOMPARABLE SALES • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTION • MARKE

YOU DON’T JUST 
GET A “FOR SALE” 

SIGN...OURS 
COMES WITH A 

“SOLD” 
RIDER

849 SHELDON ST
3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS • 2100 SF • EAST SIDE 

INCREDIBLE CITY VIEW • COMPLETELY REMODELED

COMING 
SOON

 

360WORKHUB   |  1160 E. MARIPOSA AVE. 
AMENITIES: HIGH-SPEED INTERNET • ON-SITE CAMPUS • OUTDOOR EVENT SPACE • PARKING • COMMUNITY CO-LIVING • SNACKS & BEVERAGES • CONFERENCE ROOM

WORKHUB IS A SHARED OFFICE AND COWORKING SPACE THAT IS AVAILABLE FOR CREATIVES AND ENTREPRENEURS. THEY OFFER VARIOUS PLANS FOR RENTING SPACE. 

CALL FOR PRIVATE APPOINTMENT 9AM TO 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN 
HOUSE
SAT & SUN 2-4

402 MAIN ST. 7 DAYS A WEEK

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE 
EXPOSURE

707 BUNGALOW DR
5 BEDS • 4 ½ BATHS • CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 

SPACIOUS KITCHEN • 5 CAR GARAGE
 APPROX. 3,500 SF • $2,295,000

1030 E. ACACIA AVE
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • ELEGANT MASTER SUITE WITH 

WALK-IN CLOSET • COMPLETELY
RENOVATED KITCHEN  • 1,800 SF • $1,295,000

NEW 
LISTING

IN
ESCROW

738 MAIN ST #302
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS  

TOP FLOOR END UNIT • $669,000

836 SHELDON ST
LARGE CORNER LOT • UPSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS

DOWNSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS 

NEW 
LISTING
DUPLEX

770 W. IMPERIAL AVE
2 BED • 1.5 BATH • TOWNHOUSE STYLE

OCEAN VIEW • 1,005 SF • $499,000

OPEN 
HOUSE
SAT 2-4

816 SHELDON ST
 4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • ALL REMODELED • SPANISH STYLE 
DETACHED MOTHER-IN-LAW QUARTERS • $1,739,000

 EL SEGUNDO/MANHATTAN BEACH/ HAWTHORNE COMMERCIAL SELL/LEASE

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
CREATIVE OFFICE 

3,600 SF

FOR LEASE 
OR FOR SALE 

431 E. GRAND AVE
1,500 SF • PRIME OFFICE

$2.50/NNN PER SF

FOR 
LEASE 

133 LOMITA ST
6400 SF BRICK BUILDING • WAREHOUSE OFFICE

PRIME LOCATION • DOUBLE LOT • FIRST TIME ON 
MARKET IN 40 YEARS

COMING 
SOON

COMING 
SOON

432 WHITING ST
4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • ENGLISH STYLE TUDOR HOME 

DETACHED MOTHER-IN-LAW QUARTERS
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LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM♥#00880080

(310) 261-0798 
Lynn O♥Neil Real Estate

Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS

Approx. 2700 Sq. Ft. Open Floor Plan with 
Living, Dining, Family Room with Fireplace. 
Private Master Suite, New Top-of-the-Line 
Master Bath, Hand-Painted Tile, Walk-In 
Closet, Deck. Wood Flooring, French Doors, 
Vaulted Ceilings, Loads of Windows, Dual 
Zoned A/C and Heat. Park-Like Landscaped 
Yard, Large Deck for Entertaining!  
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath Guest Quarters above 
2-Car Garage.

Beautifully Remodeled 4 Bed, 
4 Bath Spanish Beauty  

816 Sheldon Street

$1,735,000

Lowest Price Town Home.  
Quiet Complex with Tennis Court!

883 Washington Street

$699,000

♥
OPEN  

SUNDAY  

2-4pm

♥OPEN  SAT & SUN  2-4pm♥B
ROKERS OPEN  

FRIDAY 

12-2pm

2 Large Bedrroms, 11/2 Baths. Approx. 1260 sq. ft. Built in 1976. 
HOA-$265/mo. Stunning & Fully Remodeled Kitchen with  
Thomasville Cabinetry, Granite Counters, Beveled Subway Tile 
Backsplash. Hardwood Floors, Vaulted Ceilings, Recessed  
Lighting, 2-Car Private Garage with Plentiful Storage. Spacious 
Living Area, Fireplace, Dining Area, Private Tranquil Patio.
Walk to Schools, Park, Shopping, 2 Miles to Beach!

♥
OPEN  

SUNDAY  

2-4pm

Lovely Family Home in the Heart of 
Town! Best Location, Great Neighbors!

509 Eucalyptus Drive

$1,499,000

Spacious 3 Bedroom, 21/2 Baths. Den, Dining and  
Living Room. 2 Fireplaces. Private Master Suite with 
Deck, Walk-In Closet, Remodeled Bath. Open Floor 
Plan. Bright Remodeled Kitchen opens to Family  
Room with Fireplace opens to Grassy Yard!
Front & Rear Grassy Yards, BBQ Area, Patio,  
2-Car Garage.  
Walk to Restaurants,  
Farmer’s Market, Rec Park,  
Schools, Library and Beach.
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BRE # 00946399

John Skulick
310-350-4240  TeamSkulick@gmail.com Rose VanHook

310-350-5920

BRE #01064179

Pol Schönhöfer
310-980-5530

BRE #02034572

Coming Spring 2018

Brand New Home! Gorgeous single family.  
New construction. This will KNOCK your socks 
off!  Fabulous Extra Wide Lot.  
Call us for Details.

633 California
4 bed, 2 baths. 2000 sq. ft.  Remodeled Kitchen.  
Hardwood floors throughout. Detached 4-car garage.  
$1,399,000SOLD in 3 Days!!

Coming Soon! Lawndale. 1 Bedroom, 1 bath.  
Hardwood Floors. New paint. Priced under $260K!!

Mar Vista. Huge Westside fixer.   
4 bedrooms, 4 baths. 2400 sq. ft. $1,399,00

Coming Soon!  Sierra Pines Townhouse.
2 bed, 2.5 baths.  Call now for details.  $699,000

S O L D 

Support our  
Advertising Realtors

quote for the week
“If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk then crawl,  
            but whatever you do, you have to keep moving forward.” - Martin Luther King Jr.

TEAMWORK FROM  
THE TEAM THAT WORKS

www.hoffmangrouprealestate.com

the hoffman group

www.hoffmangrouprealestate.com

GINA HOFFMAN 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE
310.864.5347 
GINAHOFFMANREALTOR@GMAIL.COM
BRE #01905428

ANDREA BUTLER
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE
213.309.0539 
ANDREA@HOFFMANGROUPREALESTATE.COM 
BRE #02026466

810 Virginia St.  
El Segundo, CA

$1,549,000

7212 188th Pl.  
Los Angeles, CA  

$1,199,000

300 W Sycamore Ave.  
El Segundo, CA  

$1,300,000

sold sold sold

BROKERS OPEN IN EL SEGUNDO
•	 Fri	12-2pm		 883	Washington	St.			 2/1.5,	garage		 $699,000
 Lynn O’Neil      Beach City Brokers   310-261-0798

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
•	 Sat	2-4pm		 849	Sheldon	St.	 	 	 3/2,	Incredible	city	view		 $1,399,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sat	2-4pm		 883	Washington	St.			 2/1.5,	patio,	garage		 $699,000
 Lynn O’Neil      Beach City Brokers   310-261-0798

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 816	Sheldon	St.	 	 	 4/4,	+	guest	house		 $1,735,000
 Lynn O’Neil      Beach City Brokers   310-261-0798

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 833	McCarthy	Ct.		 	 2/2,	2,030	sf,	5,997	sf	lot	 $1,595,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 509	Eucalyptus		 	 	 3/2.5,	family	room,	yard		 $1,499,000
 Lynn O’Neil      Beach City Brokers   310-261-0798

•	 Sun	2-4pm  849	Sheldon	St.	 	 	 3/2,	Incredible	city	view		 $1,399,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 1030	E.	Acacia	Ave.	2/2,	remodeled	kitchen	&	bathrooms		$1,295,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 883	Washington	St.			 2/1.5,	patio,	garage		 $699,000
 Lynn O’Neil      Beach City Brokers   310-261-0798

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 738	Main	St.	#302		 	 2/2,	top	floor	end	unit	 $669,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	PLAYA	DEL	REY
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 7402	Earldom	 		4/4,	approx.	2,660	sf,	master	suite,	views	 $1,950,000
 Kirk Brown     Kirk Brown Realty  310-322-0066

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	TORRANCE
•	 Sat	2-4pm	 18334	Faysmith	Ave,		 3/2,	completely	remodeled		 $779,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 18334	Faysmith	Ave,		 3/2,	completely	remodeled		 $779,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374
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(310) 951-8679

zekeaceves@aol.com  •  www.zekeaceves.com

SERVING THE SOUTH BAY SINCE 1989

License # 01033312

ALWAYS A PHONE CALL AWAY

EZEQUIEL “ZEKE” ACEVES
Call for a FREE Market Analysis

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924

ESTABLISHED 1980

We Work Hard  
Everyday to  

Exceed  
Your Expectations!

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

Kirk Brown • BRE# 00556073
Kirk Brown Jr • BRE# 01359453

O P E N   S U N D AY  2 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0 pm

* 7402 EARLDOM, 
PLAYA DEL REY 
Stunning 4 bedroom, 4 bath.  
Approx. 2,660 sq. ft.
Master Suite, amazing  
kitchen, fantastic outdoor 
space, impressive views!
Asking $1,950,000

* 1509 EAST OAK AVE. 
EL SEGUNDO
One of the best locations in 
town! 3 bedroom, 2 bath + 
bonus room. Oversized lot, 
and too many upgrades to 
list! Asking $1,599,000

* 825 CENTER STREET, EL SEGUNDO - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath.  
Large family room. 2 car garage + 3/4 bath. Great lot in center  
of town. Asking $1,350,000

LIC # 00915352

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 31 YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

VISUAL TOURS at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

                NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

                       I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy 
                    Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
                      CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

                      Direct Line: 310.322.1900

438 Virginia Street - $1,310,000 - 4 bed, 3.5 baths. All hardwood floors plus fireplace!!! 
Nice basement. Big one car garage AND a big two car garage! Beautiful manicured yards. 

REDUCED $909,000! - 940 Virginia St. -  2 bd home, 2 car grg, bonus room, 40 x 145 lot.  

$530,000!!!   OCEAN VIEW CONDO!!!    
2 bed, 1.5 bath. New granite kitchen. New kitchen cabinetry.  

All new flooring. Tremendous Catalina to Malibu Ocean Views!  
MUST SEE!!!  Take the Visual Tour at www.jimmarak.com

D R E #   0 1 3 7 8 8 5 1

E L  S E G U N D O

ELOISE MENDEZ

310-322-9761

Thank You for Referrals

Like Us on Facebook! 
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opening will occur prior to his retirement at  
the end of June, but deemed that timeline “very 
ambitious.” Said the ever-positive Johnstone, “You  
don’t get stuff done unless you are ambitious.” 

The other two facets of the Phase II project 
are the gym, which should be completed around 
the time that the pool opens; and the soccer 
field, which Johnstone said will hopefully be 
ready for the start of the prep soccer season 
in December. The grounds the soccer field 
will occupy are currently being utilized as a 
staging area for the ongoing construction on 
the west side of Douglas Street.

Director of Facilities Planning Vince Madsen, 
who was unable to attend the meeting, emailed 
that the superintendent has a schedule he would 
like to see hit and that “as you know, the exist-
ing soil conditions and the Transite pipe we’ve 
had to deal with in the ground has been very 
challenging to the schedule.”

Last Friday Johnstone was to meet with John  
Bernardy, senior vice president of Balfour Beatty 
-- the management company overseeing the 
construction project -- to discuss a realistic time-
line for completion of the El Segundo Aquatics  
Center, which is a joint financial venture cou-
pling Wiseburn with the City of El Segundo.

Johnstone reported prior to last week’s 
meeting that because of lost time with the 
inclement weather, probably the only way to 
hit the June 30 opening date may be to have 
workers on overtime. The issue here, he said, 
was if the current timeline is achievable and 
who will incur the overtime worker expense. 
The opening of Wiseburn High School was 
delayed for about a month as workers grappled 
with minor construction setbacks.

District Chief Business Official David Wil-
son discussed the tentative budget proposed 
last week by outgoing California Governor 
Jerry Brown. The governor will issue what is 
termed the May “revise” of the budget during 
the second week of May.

Wilson talked about Proposition 98 funding 

increases from $75.2 billion to $78.3 billion 
(plus $3.1 billion), noting this would fully 
fund the Local Control Funding Formula two 
years ahead of schedule. He also reported a 
2.51 percent increase to cost of living adjust-
ment (COLA) to special education and other 
categorical programs, as well as $1.8 billion 
in “one-time” state mandate funding.  This is 
approximately $295 per ADA -- about $700,000 
for Wiseburn Unified.

Also noted in the initial release of Brown’s 
budget was the full funding of the state’s rainy 
day fund to $13.5 billion, which is 10 percent 
of state tax revenues; and the proposal to au-
thorize a total of $640 million in Proposition 
51 bond authority.

Emailed Wilson, post-meeting: “This initial 
proposal is the first step of a long process. The 
legislature will want to include their priorities 
and many negotiations/discussions will be 
had before the final state budget is enacted in 
June of 2018.”

The lifeblood of school districts is the funding 
emanating from Sacramento. Brown, who will 
wrap up 16 years of service as governor, has 
earmarked nearly $79 million for California 
for K-12 school districts. The funding is due 
to a requirement that schools are granted a 
sizeable “earmark” of annual state tax rev-
enues. With the tax revenues bursting the state 
coffers, K-12 schools continue to benefit with 
increased funding.

Also on Thursday, the Board approved an 
agreement with UCLA Extension to facilitate 
careers in teaching, as well as one with NOVA 
Southeastern University to provide student 
teacher supervision. The consent agenda 
included approval to form the Dana School 
Math competition team.

Upcoming calendar items include the Feb. 2 
staff development day, and shuffling the next 
board meeting to Tuesday, Jan. 23 because 
Johnstone will be attending the California School 
Superintendent’s Symposium in Monterey. •

Wiseburn  from front page

sell Park Vista to a non-profit housing corpora-
tion that has expertise in operating this type 
of facility. The move, which Hensley said is 
a viable option according to a consultant he 
spoke with, would “keep it senior housing, but 
take it out of the realm of public contracting 
and prevailing wages.” Potential drawbacks to 
a sale include a lesser market value (due to 
the lower rents) and loss of City control that 
could also mean opening up tenancy to non-El 
Segundo residents. 

Another option, presented by City Manager 
Greg Carpenter, is to convert studios into one 
bedrooms to beef up rental revenues. But doing 
so necessitates constructing a wall within the 
unit, with bedrooms also requiring windows 
or sliding glass doors. The changes also must 
address disability access and electrical system 
upgrades. Carpenter also mentioned the option 
of moving an existing parking lot underground 
in order to build  brand new units on that space. 
To further research the above will mean bringing 
in a consultant and architect – followed by a 
financial advisor to see “if the deal pencils out” 
and how long it will take to recoup the initial 
investment. And there is also the prospect of 
who pays for it all.

In lieu of the previous options, Finance Direc-
tor Joseph Lillio presented an alternative idea 
of establishing a reserve policy to apply excess 
income to capital improvements. According to 
the latest reserve report, a fully funded bal-
ance would be $3.2 million. It is now at $1.6 
million, or 49.3 percent. Lillio said “healthy 
reserves” fall in the 70 to 100 percent range 
and the staff recommendation is to contribute 
$324,000 a year to bolster the balance. 

Neil Cadman, whose company handles 
property management duties for Park Vista, 
was pleased to report that the facility “actually  
generates a profit and pays for itself.” How-
ever, he pointed out that going through the 
public works process turned the highest bid of 
$140,000 for a new roof three years ago into an 
eventual $390,000 final price tag. Meanwhile, 
sundry plumbing jobs over the past couple 
years added up to about $60,000. Cadman 
said he is concerned that if he re-plumbs the 
entire building, it will sap cash reserves very 
quickly. The rundown of identified near-future 
capital projects at Park Vista includes over $2 
million in bathroom and kitchen remodels, 
among other items.

The Council ultimately directed staff to look 
into all the options, get a clearer financial picture  
and then figure out the best course. Council-

member Mike Dugan wondered if there are ways  
“to mitigate risks and limit exposure to potential 
replacements” so as to cut down the estimated 
$3.2 million in various projects. Hensley ad-
mitted that Park Vista seems to have “more 
problems” than a building that age should. 

Recreation and Parks Director Meredith Petit 
provided an update on The Lakes Task Force, 
established in early November to develop a 
request for proposal (RFP) for potential uses 
at the local golf course. She said the group met 
twice (December and January) and reviewed the  
financial history as well as sample RFPs. Three 
items in progress include a facility assessment 
to determine minimum requirements for the 
course, driving range and clubhouse and what 
capital improvements will be needed from a new  
operator. The task force also drafted a commu-
nity survey --- made public yesterday -- to get 
community feedback on any unmet recreation 
needs. The RFP will also be open to non-golf 
uses that fall within the public recreation 
sphere. The task force additionally received 
proposals from three consultants to decide 
whether a third-party expert with experience in 
golf-related RFPs should assist in the process. 

Petit described the task force members as 
“a group of dedicated individuals who want to 
do this process right.” They next meet on Jan. 
29 and the target date to present the draft RPF 
to the Council is Feb. 20 – two weeks later 
than the initial timeline. April 17 remains the 
projected date to approve a new agreement. 
In the meantime, the Council will also review 
golf course fee increase recommendations 
next month. 

Petit was also front and center during  
presentations, with a wrap-up overview of 
the 2017 centennial celebration. Those in at-
tendance on Tuesday watched an El Segundo 
TV video highlighting the various events  
that took place throughout the year. Petit 
went on to thank the many contributors to the  
cause -- including the Centennial Committee, 
Friends of the El Segundo Public Library, 
and corporate and community sponsors. 
She also announced the commission of a 
new centennial-related art piece for eventual 
display at or around City Hall. Additionally, 
two Mattel designers were on-hand to present 
a one-of-a-kind Barbie and two Hot Wheels 
cars representing El Segundo. 

A second presentation recognized the award 
winners at last month’s Holiday Parade. El 
Segundo Chamber of Commerce CEO/President 
Marsha Hansen called up the various honorees 

City Council    from front page

for photo opportunities. The list included Grand 
Marshal’s Award: The Dickens Carolers (who 
later sang a birthday song to El Segundo); Best 
Use of Theme: Rotary Club of El Segundo; 
Best Holiday Spirit-Children: St. Anthony 
Catholic School; Best Holiday Spirit-Adult, 
Community/Civic: El Segundo Woman’s Club; 
Best Holiday Spirit-Adult, Business/Com-
mercial: 1-800-Got-Junk/You Move Me/Haz 

Away Today in a tie with Swoop, Inc.; Best 
Performers-Children: El Segundo Pop Warner; 
Best Performers-Adult: Lindy by the Sea & 
Rusty Frank; Best Musical Band-Elementary: 
El Segundo Elementary Band; Best Musical 
Band-Middle School: Jane Addams Middle 
School Marching Band; and Best Musical 
Band-High School: El Segundo High School 
Band and Color Guard. •

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. NS034160

Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: JESSICA KATHERINE 
RIENECKER for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner JESSICA KATHERINE 
RIENECKER filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as 
follows:
JESSICA KATHERINE RIENECKER to 
JESSICA KATHERINE MARTINI
The Court orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 2-21-2018, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: 
526, Room: 5500
The address of the court is: 
                   275 MAGNOLIA AVE.
                   LONG BEACH, CA. 90802
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each 
week for four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: EL 
SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: JAN. 10, 2018
MICHAEL P. VICENCIA
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald     Pub.  1/18, 1/25, 
2/1, 2/8/18

H-25864

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS
FOR THE

CATCH BASIN CONNECTOR PIPE 
SCREEN (CPS) IMPROVEMENT
 IN THE CITY OF EL SEGUNDO

PROJECT NO.: 17-39
The City of El Segundo is accepting 
sealed bids in the City Clerk’s office, 
350 Main Street, El Segundo, California 
90245, until 11:00 a.m. on:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2018
at which time they will be publicly opened.  
Bids will not be accepted after that time.
As described in the Bidding Documents, 
the bids are for a public works project 
(“Project”) which consists of Catch 
Basin Connector Pipe Screen (CPS) 
Improvement and related work as shown 
on the plans on file with the City’s Public 
Works Department.  
Work on the Project must be performed 
in strict conformity with Specifications No. 
PW 17-39 as adopted by the El Segundo 
City Council on January 16, 2018 which 
is filed with the Public Works Department.
Copies of the Plans, Specifications, 
Contract Documents and Engineer’s 
estimate are available from the 
Engineering Division of the Public Works 
Department, City of El Segundo, 350 
Main Street, El Segundo, California, 
90245. Plans And Specifications are 
alternately available electronically via 
http://www.elsegundo.org/depts/works/
project_request_contact_form.asp
A pre-bid meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, January 30, 2018 at 10 AM, 
at the West Conference Room, 350 
Main Street, El Segundo, CA  90245.  
Bidders’ attendance at this meeting 
is mandatory. Questions regarding 
the bid shall be submitted by 5:00 pm 
on Wednesday, January 31, 2018 to 
http://www.elsegundo.org/depts/works/
project_request_contact_form.asp.
The terms and conditions for bidding on 

the Project are described in the attached 
Bidding Instructions.  
This project requires payment of State 
prevailing rates of wages for Los Angeles 
County.  The contractor must post copies 
of the prevailing schedule at each job 
site.  Copies of these rates of wages 
are available from the State of California 
Department of Industrial Relations 
Prevailing Wage Unit, Telephone No. 
(415) 703-4774.  The website for this 
agency is currently located at http://www.
dir.ca.gov.
Note that the Project is subject to 
compliance monitoring and enforcement 
by California Department of Industrial 
Relations. Pursuant to California law, the 
City must find bids failing to comply with 
all applicable Labor Code requirements 
including, without limitation, Labor 
Code §§ 1725.5 and 1771.4 to be 
nonresponsive.
The contractor to whom the contract 
is awarded must assist in locating, 
qualifying, hiring and increasing the 
skills of minority group employees and 
applicants for employment, as set forth in 
Executive Order 11246 and 11375.
Any contract entered into pursuant to 
this notice will incorporate the provisions 
of the State Labor Code. Compliance 
with the prevailing rates of wages and 
apprenticeship employment standards 
established by the State Director of 
Industrial Relations will be required.
Affirmative action to ensure against 
discrimination in employment practices 
on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, sex, or religion will also 
be required.
The City of El Segundo hereby 
affirmatively ensures that minority 
business enterprises will be afforded full 
opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this notice and will not be discriminated 
against on the basis of race, color, 

national origin, ancestry, sex, or religion 
in any consideration leading to the award 
of contract.
The Contractor’s duty to pay State 
prevailing wages can be found under 
Labor Code Section 1770 et. Seq. 
and Labor Code Sections 1775 and 
1777.7 outline the penalties for failure 
to pay prevailing wages and employ 
apprentices including forfeitures and 
debarment.
Five percent (5%) will be deducted from 
each progress payment and retained by 
the City.  The remainder less the amount 
of all previous payments will be paid 
to the Contractor.  Pursuant to Public 
Contracts Code (“PCC”) § 22300, the 
Contractor may substitute securities 
for retention monies held by the City or 
request that the City place such monies 
into an escrow account.  The Contractor 
is notified, pursuant to PCC § 22300, any 
such election will be at the Contractor 
own expense and will include costs 
incurred by the City to accommodate the 
Contractor’s request.
In entering into a Public Works contract, 
or a subcontract, to supply goods, 
services, or materials pursuant to a public 
works contract, the Contractor, or Sub-
Contractor, offers and agrees to assign 
to the awarding body all rights, title and 
interest in, and to, all causes of action it 
may have under Section 4 of the  Clayton 
Act (15 U.S.C. Section 15) or under the 
Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 [commencing 
with Section 16700] of Part 2 of Division 
7 of the Business and Professions 
Code), arising from purchases of 
goods, services, or materials pursuant 
to the public works contract or the 
subcontract. This assignment shall be 
made and become effective at the time 
the awarding body tenders final payment 
to the Contractor, without further 
acknowledgment by the parties.

Bids must be prepared on the approved 
Proposal forms in conformance with the 
Instructions to Bidders and submitted to 
the City Clerk, 350 Main Street, City of 
El Segundo, in a sealed envelope plainly 
marked on the outside:
“SEALED BIDS FOR PROJECT NO.: 
PW 17-39
CATCH BASIN CONNECTOR PIPE 
SCREEN (CPS) IMPROVEMENT
IN THE CITY OF EL SEGUNDO
DO NOT OPEN WITH REGULAR MAIL”
The bid must be accompanied by a bid 
bond, made payable to the City of El 
Segundo for an amount no less than ten 
percent (10%) of the amount bid for the 
base contract.
No bid will be accepted from a 
Contractor who has not been licensed 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
State Business and Professions Code. 
For this project, those acceptable classes 
of license shall be “A”.  The successful 
Contractor and his Sub-Contractors 
will be required to possess the correct 
license for their project classifications, 
and valid City Business Licenses from 
the City of El Segundo.
The City of El Segundo reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids, to waive 
any irregularity, and to take all bids under 
advisement for a period of ninety (90) 
calendar days.
Any contract entered into pursuant 
to this notice shall become effective 
or enforceable against the City of El 
Segundo only when the formal written 
contract has been duly executed by the 
appropriate officer(s) of the City of El 
Segundo.
DATED this 18th day of  January                   
, 2018    .
CITY OF EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA
Tracy Weaver, City Clerk
El Segundo Herald     Pub.  1/18, 1/25/18

H-25866
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 PUBLIC NOTICES

fOr mOrE dETaILEd INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017353043
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) COURTESY INN, 901 W 
MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD, 
CA  90301, LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
2) COURTESY HOTEL, 640 W 
MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA, 
90301.  3) COURTESY HOSPITALITY  4) 
COURTESY HOTELS  5) COURTESY 
INNS   6) COURTESY INNS OF AMERICA. 
Registered Owner(s): SMITRAY, INC., 901 
W MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD, 
CA, 90301. This business is being 
conducted by a CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on:  06/1998. 
Signed: SMITRAY, INC., SECRETARY, 
N. DAHYABHAI. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on DECEMBER 18, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 18, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 18, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).   
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS:    Pub. 
12/28, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18/2018         HI-1737

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017353035
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) BEST WESTERN SUITES 
HOTEL, 5005 W CENTURY BLVD, 
INGLEWOOD, CA  90304-1228, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY 2) LOS ANGELES 
SUITE INN, 640 W MANCHESTER 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA  90301  3) 
AIRPORT SUITES HOTEL 4) BEST 
WESTERN PLUS SUITES HOTEL  5) 
BEST WESTERN PLUS SUITES HOTEL-
LAX   6) LOS ANGELES SUITES HOTEL   
7) SUITES HOTEL-LAX. Registered 
Owner(s): CENTURY ASSOCIATES INC, 
5005 W CENTURY BLVD, INGLEWOOD, 
CA  90304-1228, CA. This business is 
being conducted by a CORPORATION.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on:  05/1992. 
Signed: CENTURY ASSOCIATES INC, 
SECRETARY, N. DAHYABHAI. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
DECEMBER 18, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 18, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 18, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).   
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS:    Pub. 
12/28, 1/4, 1/11, 1/18/2018         HI-1738

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017359122
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as KORB LENDING, 12844 
INGLEWOOD AVENUE, HAWTHORNE, 
CA, 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Articles of Incorporation or Organization 
Number (if applicable):  AI#ON:  
C3584759.  Registered Owner(s): KORB 
CAPITAL INC., 12844 INGLEWOOD 
AVENUE, HAWTHORNE, CA,  90250, 
CA. This business is being conducted 
by a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 012/2017. Signed: KORB 
CAPITAL INC., CEO, AARON E HAITH II.  
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
DECEMBER 27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 27, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 27, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE PRESS TRIBUNE:    Pub. 
1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25/2018       HH-1739

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017359121
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as KORB REALTY, 12844 
INGLEWOOD AVENUE, HAWTHORNE, 
CA, 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Articles of Incorporation or Organization 
Number (if applicable):  AI#ON:  
C3584759.  Registered Owner(s): KORB 
CAPITAL INC., 12844 INGLEWOOD 
AVENUE, HAWTHORNE, CA,  90250, 
CA. This business is being conducted 
by a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 012/2017. Signed: KORB 
CAPITAL INC., CEO, AARON E HAITH II.  
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
DECEMBER 27, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 27, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 27, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE PRESS TRIBUNE:    Pub. 
1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25/2018       HH-1740

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017358434
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as FLEET FAMILY RENTALS, 
811 VIRGINIA STREET, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): 1) DAVID 
FITZMAURICE, 811 VIRGINIA STREET, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245.  2)  SALLY 
FITZMAURICE, 811 VIRGINIA STREET, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA  90245. This business 
is being conducted by a MARRIED 
COUPLE.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
06/2017. Signed: DAVID FITZMAURICE, 
HUSBAND.  This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on DECEMBER 26, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 26, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 26, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 
1/25/2018         H-1741

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017360945
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LOYOLA AUTOMOTIVE, 
8314 LINCOLN AVE, WESTCHESTER, 
CA, 90045, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): KIBBENS LTD., 
8314 LINCOLN AVE, WESTCHESTER, 
CA, 90045, CA. This business is being 
conducted by a CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 05/1986. 
Signed: KIBBENS, LTD, PRESIDENT, 
KAREN TALLENT. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on DECEMBER 28, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 28, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 28, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 
1/25/2018         H-1742

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017362029
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as NOELANI COSMETICS, 
22930 CRENSHAW BLVD, SUITE K5, 
TORRANCE, CA  90505, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): NOELANI 
BREWSTER, 1033 E FERNROCK ST, 
CARSON, CA  90746. This business is 
being conducted by an INDIVIDUAL.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 12/2007. 
Signed: NOELANI BREWSTER, OWNER.   
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
DECEMBER 29, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 29, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 29, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 1/11, 1/18, 
1/25, 2/1/2018         HT-1744

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017349354
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as D’LUNCH SPOT, 15315 S 
FIGUEROA ST, UNIT C-D, GARDENA, 
CA  90248, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OR ORGANIZATION NUMBER (if 
applicable) AI#ON:  4087524 Registered 
Owner(s): NORVA FUSION INC., 15315 
S FIGUEROA ST, UNIT C-D, GARDENA, 
CA  90248, CA. This business is being 
conducted by a CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: 12/2017. Signed: 
NORVA FUSION, INC., PRESIDENT, 
RIPSIME ARUTYUNYAN.   This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on DECEMBER 13, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on DECEMBER 13, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to DECEMBER 13, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:    Pub. 1/11, 
1/18, 1/25, 2/1/2018         H-1745

their league schedule that includes the likes of  
Culver City, Beverly Hills and Santa Monica. 
El Segundo opened up with Culver City -- a 
team that had a rough December, but have done  
quite well since getting all its transfers eligible.

The Centaurs, under a new coach who 
seems to attract talent to wherever he goes, 

are a big, physical team. It is like no other 
Culver City roster seen in decades, thanks in 
part to the transfers. The Eagles were play-
ing without two starters and wound up on 
the losing end 58-28. The game was close 
in the first half when the Eagles held the 
Centaurs to a meager 18 points and trailed 
18-13 at halftime. Culver City’s size and 
outside shooting took care of El Segundo in 
the second half as the Centaurs outscored the 
Eagles 40-15. Head coach David March was 
proud of how his team played, especially in 
the first half. “They played hard and did all 
I could ask of them,” he said. 

The Eagles return home Friday night to 
face Hawthorne at 7:30 p.m. and host Santa 
Monica next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.  

Girls Basketball Starts 0-2
The Lady Eagles have started their Ocean 

League tilt 0-2 with losses to Culver City 59-
23 and Beverly Hills 56-35. Against Culver 
City, El Segundo trailed 17-0 to start before 
Reese Jones went the distance off a defensive 
rebound to score. The Lady Eagles played 
an even second quarter against Culver City. 
The Centaurs went on an 18-0 run to start 
the third quarter before Malia Hui’s three-
pointer and went on for an easy win over 
an undersized El Segundo team. 

The Lady Eagles’ loss to Beverly Hills can  
be traced to their dismal shooting. El Segundo 
fell behind by as many as 15 points in the 
first half and never threatened to make a 
comeback. Jones led her team with 14 points 
and had 10 rebounds.

The Lady Eagles look to rebound from their 
three game losing streak and host Hawthorne 
Friday night at 6pm and Santa Monica next 
Wednesday at 6 p.m.   

Finders and Lund 
Lead Soccer Team

The Eagles are off to a great start to the 
Ocean League schedule with wins over Culver 
City and Beverly Hills. Mason Bemis, Jack 
Finders, Malcolm Boltzmann-Cisse and Casey 
Lund each scored goals to lead the Eagles to 
an impressive 4-1 win over Culver City, the 
defending Ocean League champions.   

The Eagles shut down Beverly Hills 2-0 
behind the goals from Finders and Sam 
Twigg, as the Eagles improved to 5-4-3 
overall and 2-0 in league play. El Segundo 
hosts Hawthorne on Friday at 3 p.m. and 
Santa Monica next Wednesday at 3 p.m.   

Eagles in the News
Three Eagles were selected to the All-South 

Bay Football First Team. Offensive lineman Jess 
Caravello, all-purpose back Danny McEntee 
and quarterback Matt Romero were named to 
the first team. Caravello, widely considered one 
of the top linemen in the area, was selected 
at center. McEntee’s 16 total touchdowns and 
over 1,400 all-purpose yards highlighted a great 
season. Romero threw for nearly 1,800 yards 

and rushed for 459 yards while throwing 19 
TD passes and rushing for nine more. 

For all high school students wishing to 
participate in track this coming season, there 
will be a parent/athlete meeting for all to at-
tend. There will be two separate dates: Jan. 
23 at 6:30 p.m., or Jan. 25 at 6:30 p.m. in the 

high school library. The meeting will cover 
team rules, policies, schedules, expectations 
and an introduction to the team. For further 
questions, please email coach Marcos Bolanos 
at mbolanos@esusd.k12.ca.us. •

Eagles  from page 5

Eagle head coach Steve Shevlin poses with Danny McEntee, Jess Caravello and Matt Romero who were named to the All-South Bay 
Football First Team.
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get America’s most 
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included for 12 months 
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qualifying Dish Network 
TV package! 

FREE Whole 
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“Happiness is not something you postpone 
for the future; it is something you design for the present.”

– Jim rohn
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Another Man’s OpinionOne Man’s Opinion

Politically Speaking
Just a Reminder on This Honorable Day

By Cristian Vasquez
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, 

it is appropriate to address a lie floating around 
the past couple of years. Some conservatives 
have taken it upon themselves to proclaim that 
Dr. King was a Republican. Stop it, people. 
That is a lie. It is wishful thinking on behalf of 
a group that, much like liberals, doesn’t have 
a squeaky-clean record on civil rights -- but 
who unlike liberals has done more to hinder 
the spread and protection of civil rights than 
to ensure them. 

In a 1958 speech at Bennett College in 
Greensboro, N.C. Dr. King himself stated he 
was neither Republican nor Democrat. To use 
the man’s exact words, “I am not a politician. 
I have no political ambition. I don’t think the 
Republican Party is a party full of the almighty 
God, nor is the Democratic Party -- they 
both have weaknesses. I am not inextricably 
bound to either party.” Yet, conservatives love 
to label the man a Republican. You don’t get 
to rewrite history to excuse your ideological 
flaws from the present and past. It’s a lie. You 
are wrong. So once more, just stop. There 
is evidence that Dr. King’s father, like most 
African Americans of the time, voted in favor 
of the Republican Party. However, there is no 
evidence of the man himself supporting said 
party. So, much like when conservatives want 
people to stop bringing up slavery because 
they had nothing to do with it, conservatives 
should stop using Dr. King’s father’s voting 
habits to identify the civil rights leader under 
a false political label.

In addition, the pathetic attempt to rewrite 
the past includes the constant reminder by 
conservatives that the Democratic Party is 

responsible for the KKK and segregation. And 
for once, they got a fact right. However, their 
selective memory keeps them from mentioning 
that this was a conservative Democratic Party. 
The Democratic Party was the conservative 
party of the past. This is a fact that can’t 
be ignored. Conservatives jumped from the 
Democratic Party to the Republican Party 
during the 1960s and 1970s. The Democrats’ 
ties to the KKK can’t be ignored, but neither 
should the hate-group’s birth in conservatism. 
It is disgusting for anyone to deflect the role 
of conservatism in birthing the KKK for 
political gain, and it takes a complete lack 
of human decency to purposely distort these 
facts for political gain. 

James Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Mi-
chael Schwerner are names we should never 
forget. They were murdered because of their 
dedication to fighting against racial injustices. 
These men were executed by conservative 
Klansmen dedicated the preservation of white 
supremacy. When the laws shifted to provide 
that equal protection under the law, these same 
conservatives jumped to the Republican Party. 
The most notable conservative to abandon the 
Democratic Party because of his opposition 
to civil rights: Strom Thurmond. 

Thurmond represented everything wrong 
with conservatism and when his Democratic 
Party supported legislation to promote civil 
rights, he defected. So when sharing out na-
tion’s history, don’t make up things such as Dr. 
King being Republican and don’t omit facts 
such as Democrats used to be the conserva-
tives when the party gave birth to the KKK. 
It would be no different than if I sat here 
and claimed that Thurmond was a liberal. •

Don’t Let President Trump’s Poor Choice 
of Words Obscure Immigration Reality

By Duane Plank
Wow, the left wing media went into melt-

down mode last week when it was leaked that 
President Donald Trump had apparently used 
some coarse language when speaking during 
what was supposed to be a private, closed-door 
session with members of Congress ruminating 
over the DACA situation.

Trump initially denied commenting about the 
immigration status of s--hole countries located 
in Africa, Central America and the Caribbean, 
though at least two people in the meeting said 
he did use the derogatory phrase while trying 
to fix our broken-down immigration system.

Trump would rather see legal immigrants 
invade our borders from thriving countries like 
Norway than from third-world enclaves such 
as Haiti. Gee, what a dumb, racist thought, 
right? America should continue to allow in, 
many times illegally, the most poorly educated 
folks from allegedly developing countries 
-- many who have no discernible skills and 
dodgy histories in their homeland.

Then once the immigrant invades America, 
allow said immigrants to play tag with their 
alleged relatives … and through the idiotic 
leftist chain migration program, export a bunch 
of people not fit to be here and oftentimes 
exploit our lefty social services and raid our 
financial coffers.

When was it decided, and by whom, that 
Americans do not have the right decide whom 
we allow to enter our country? Would you re-
ally rather import a horde of people who barely 
speak English, may not be all that educated, 
and may lack the job skills necessary to thrive 

(not just survive on the dole) in America? Or 
allow in (even recruit) men and women who 
speak English, are well-educated, and possess 
the skills -- whether technical or so-called “blue 
collar” -- that our country needs?

The lefties and their lock-step media buddies  
will trot out the same excuses for letting darn 
near anyone who wants to call America home to  
land here. We are all immigrants, they thunder. 
If we don’t let immigrants in, who will man the 
jobs that Americans won’t do? Yada, yada. And 
they automatically brand as racist those who 
don’t agree with their jaded way of thinking.

So, the blathering talking heads in the south-
paw media went full bore at the president, 
excoriating him for what were supposed to be 
private thoughts leaked by deep-staters with 
their own agenda, privy to the DACA meeting.

Trump is not the first president to evince salty 
language. As we learned during the Washington. 
cover-up the Watergate scandal devolved into, 
California’s own “Tricky Dick” Nixon threw 
the F-bomb around like a drunken sailor on 
shore leave. And Southern gentleman Lyndon 
B. Johnson spewed colorful language when 
dealing with the post-JFK assassination chal-
lenges like, oh, the Vietnam War, or the revolt 
that permeated America as the flower-power 
pot-heads and other 1960s unemployed resistors 
created mayhem in the streets, chanting, “Hey, 
hey LBJ, how many kids did you kill today?”

Point is: Don’t let Trump’s ignorant choice 
of words, in what was supposed to be a closed-
door, private meeting, obscure the fact that we 
need to get the grip on whom we are allowing 
into our best-as-it-gets country. •
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Jalapeño Pimento Cheese Dip
Recipe provided by BPT.

Ingredients

Preparation

• Using a food processor or grater, shred cheddar cheese.

•  Add chopped pimentos, chopped jalapeños, cayenne pow-
der, salt, pepper, garlic powder, mayo and 1/4 cup thick 
Greek yogurt. Mix until combined. Depending on texture 
you want, add more Greek yogurt.

• Stir in lemon juice.

•  Serve with Lay’s Kettle Cooked Original or 40% Less 
Fat Jalapeño Cheddar Chips.

• 1 bag Lay’s Kettle Cooked Chips
• 8 ounces jalapeño cheddar cheese, grated
• 2 tablespoons mayonnaise
• 4 ounce jar of pimentos, drained and chopped
• 1/4 cup Greek yogurt
• 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1/8 cup pickled jalapeños, drained and chopped
• 1/8 teaspoon cayenne powder
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon ground pepper
• 2 teaspoons lemon juice

Thursday, January 4
One male adult was arrested at 0219 hours 

from Sepulveda Boulevard and Imperial High-
way for possession of a controlled substance, 
giving false information to a peace officer, 
driving with a suspended driver license, one 
outstanding Huntington Park PD misdemeanor 
warrant and one outstanding Beverly Hills PD 
misdemeanor warrant.

A battery report was taken at 1350 hours 
from the 200 block of North Nash Street. 
Known suspect pushed the victim in the chest. 

An online grand theft report was taken 
at 1920 hours from the 300 block of North 
Continental Boulevard. Taken were three 
Motorola hand held radios. 

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 2329 
hours from the 700 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard. Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle by smashing a win-
dow. Taken were six backpacks.

Friday, January 5
One female adult was arrested at 0812 hours 

from Manhattan Beach PD for one outstanding 
El Segundo PD misdemeanor traffic warrant. 

A burglary (commercial)/felony vandalism 
report was taken at 0736 hours from the 2300 
block of Utah Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) 
gained entry into a building under construction 
through unknown means. Suspect(s) caused 
damage to a bathroom by starting a fire and 
stole two work lights. 

One male adult was arrested at 1003 hours 
from California Street and Maple Avenue for 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 

A shoplifting report was taken at 1651 hours 
from the 800 block of South Sepulveda Bou-
levard. Unknown suspect(s) took merchandise 
without paying. 

One female adult was arrested at 1952 
hours from the 2100 block of East Mariposa 
Avenue for identity theft and one outstanding 
LASD felony warrant.

Saturday, January 6
A vehicle theft recovery report was taken 

at 0415 hours from the 200 block of East 

Police Reports
Grand Avenue.  Recovered was a 2006 Lexus 
RX4 that was reported stolen out of LASD 
Century Station on 12/30/17.

A found property report was taken at 1313 
hours from McCarthy Court and Lomita Street.  
A GPS unit was found.

A lost/stolen plate(s) report was taken at 
1254 hours from the 100 block of Main Street. 
Unknown suspect(s) removed the rear license 
plate from the victim’s vehicle. 

One male adult was arrested at 1858 hours 
from the 800 block of North Sepulveda Boule-
vard for identity theft, burglary and possession 
of a controlled substance.

Sunday, January 7
An annoying phone calls report was taken 

at 1321 hours from the 500 block of East 
Walnut Avenue.

One male adult was arrested at 1338 hours 
from El Segundo Boulevard and Sepulveda 
Boulevard for one outstanding Inglewood P.D 
misdemeanor warrant.  

One male adult was arrested at 1616 hours 
from the 500 block of California Street for 
battery. 

Monday, January 8
A battery report was taken at 0736 hours 

from the 800 block of Apollo Street. 
A stolen vehicle report was taken at 1206 

hours from the 600 block of West Palm Avenue. 
Taken was black 2002 Ford Explorer.

A vandalism report was taken at 1236 hours 
from the 200 block of Eucalyptus Drive. 
Unknown suspect(s) vandalized the business 
door with graffiti. 

An annoying phone call report was taken at 
1412 hours from the 700 block of Sierra Street.

Tuesday, January 9
A traffic accident (no injuries) occurred 

at 0243 hours in the 800 block of North 
Sepulveda Boulevard.

One female adult was arrested at 0303 
hours from the 600 block of West Imperial 
Avenue for driving while intoxicated and 
misdemeanor hit and run. 

One male adult was arrested at 1037 hours from  

the 500 block of North Nash Street for assault 
with a deadly weapon, one outstanding LAPD 
misdemeanor warrant and criminal threats. 

A hit and run (no injuries) occurred at 1422 
hours in the 300 block of Main Street, vehicle 
versus pedestrian.

Wednesday, January 10
One male adult was arrested at 1103 hours 

from the 4800 block of 111th Place in Len-
nox for criminal threats and assault with a 

deadly weapon.
A petty theft report was taken at 1422 hours 

from the 300 block of Sierra Street.
A petty theft report was taken at 1734 hours 

from the 700 block of West Sycamore Avenue. 
Taken was a wallet and a purse. 

One male adult was arrested at 1944 hours 
from the Huntington Park PD for criminal 
threats, possession of a controlled substance 
and bringing drugs into the jail. •

Get an Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping on your fi rst prescription order with Canada Drug 
Center. Expires June 30, 2017. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any other 
offers. Valid for new customers only. One time use per household. Use code 15FREE to receive this special offer.

Are You Still 
Paying Too Much For 
Your Medications?
You can save up to 97% when 
you fi ll your prescriptions with 
our Canadian and International 
prescription service.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of December 9, 2016. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with 
the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective owners. *Generic drugs are carefully regulated med-
ications that have the same active ingredients as the original brand name drug, but are generally cheaper in price. 

Get an extra 

$15 off
plus 

FREE SHIPPING

Call Now:  877-541-9362

NexiumTM     $826.49
Typical US Brand Price for  40mg x 100

vs vs

PremarinTM        $448
Typical US Brand Price for 0.625mg x 84

vs

AdvairTM      $1105.23
Typical US Brand Price for 250-50mcg x 180

EvistaTM          $772.37
Typical US Brand Price for  60mg x 100

Esomeprazole*    $89.00
Generic Price for  40mg x 100

Conj. Estrogen*   $48.00
Generic Price for 0.625mg x 84

Salmeterol & 
Fluticasone 
Propionate*  
Generic Price for 250-50mcg x 180

Raloxifene*      $84.00
Generic Price for 60mg x 100

vs

$152.00

AbilifyTM     $2964.49
Typical US Brand Price for  15mg x 112

vs vs

CelebrexTM  $1087.96
Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 100

vs

ZetiaTM            $817.24
Typical US Brand Price for 10mg x 100

JanuviaTM   $1144.84
Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 84

Aripiprazole*        $88.00
Generic Price for 15mg x 112

Celecoxib*             $79.00
Generic price for 100mg x 100

Ezetimibe*  
Generic Price for 10mg x 100

Sitagliptin 
Phosphate*

Generic Price for 100mg x 84

vs

  $83.00

ViagraTM    $2011.91
Typical US Brand Price for  100mg x 40

vs vsCialisTM       $2148.19
Typical US Brand Price for 20mg x 40

Sildenafi l*         $139.00
Generic Price for 100mg x 40

Tadalafi l*  
Generic Price for 20mg x 40

$186.00

THEIR PRICE THEIR PRICEOUR PRICE OUR PRICE

Call toll-free: 877-541-9362
www.canadadrug.us/segundo

Rosuvastatin* 
$141

Our Price

Generic equivalent of CrestorTM

Generic price for for 40mg x 100

CrestorTM 
$870.10

Their Price

Typical US Brand Price
 for 40mg x 100

$139.00
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Purrrfect Companions

Many of the teenage and adult cats we 
rescue have been abandoned, neglected, abused 
or dumped at the shelter and find themselves 
in a terrifying, lonely new world. They are 
supremely deserving and appreciative of a 
second chance at life. When you adopt, you 
save a life… and in turn, enrich your own.

Cupid is a total love bug and adores 
snuggling with humans and other kitties. 
This fluffy little boy has a purr so loud that 
he sounds like a motor engine. He enjoys 
playing with his siblings, Dasher, Prancer and 
Comet, and curling up beside you while you 
work on your computer or watch TV. Cupid 
would do great in a home with other kitties, 
or could adopted with one of his siblings. 
Dogs and kids are okay with him, too! 

Tango is a gorgeous girl who sadly lost her 
home and was returned to us when her human 
unexpectedly passed away. Although Tango 
is uncertain about her new surroundings here 
at the sanctuary, she has shown us that with 
extra attention and sweet nothings murmured 
to her, she becomes very responsive and 
affectionate. Tango was returned with her 
sister, Jitterbug, but she would be very, very 
happy to be an only kitty. We hope someone 
will open their heart and home soon to this 
sweet, gentle girl.

Keiko is a small cat with a big heart and 
gorgeous green eyes. She loves jumping 
onto your lap and just being close to you. 
If you looked up “lap cat” in a dictionary, 
you would find a picture of Keiko. She also 
loves to be petted and as soon as you walk 
into the room, she starts purring. Keiko 
would probably be fine with friendly cats 
after an adjustment period, but she could 
happily be the only cat in the home as she 
truly loves people.

Aisha is a very sweet little girl who came 
a long way to find her forever home. She was 

These kitties are available for adoption 
through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat 
rescue groups in Southern California. All our 
kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, 
tested for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and 
current on their vaccinations. For additional 
information and to see these or our other 
kittens and cats, please check our website 
www.kittenrescue.org or email us at mail@
kittenrescue.org.

Your tax-deductible donations for the rescue 

rescued along with her siblings and mom in 
Istanbul, Turkey. Aisha was so lucky for that 
and hopes her good luck continues in finding 
her forever home soon. She is a petite girl 
who was the runt of her litter and is likely to 
remain petite even when she is fully grown. 
Very playful, but not rambunctious, she likes 
playing with her kitty friends and gets along 
with all kitties -- young, old, boys and girls. 
Aisha also loves getting petted and purrs to 
show you her appreciation.

Hunter is the most affectionate boy you 
will ever meet. He likes curling up on your 
chest and purring. He is a very active and 
playful kitty who loves cats and people alike. 
With his exuberance, Hunter would do well 
with an experienced cat owner who enjoys 
a boy with a lot of energy.

Grace is a warm, maternal little kitten who 
enjoys belly and head rubs. She also likes to 
perch up on a window, gazing at squirrels 
and waiting for you to come home. Grace 
enjoys fuzzy toys and jumping for ball teasers. 
This beautiful angel would love to meet you!

Victoria is an affectionate and playful 
young girl. She likes to cuddle on laps and 
be picked up for hugs. She was taken in by 
Kitten Rescue a few days after giving birth 
to a litter of eight kittens. She has taken 
wonderful care of her babies and now that 
she has gotten them all adoption-ready, she 
is looking for a home of her own. Victoria 
can be adopted with one of her kittens or 
on her own. She likes to wrestle with her 
kittens, but she also loves playing with wand 
toys, running through tunnels and batting 
toys across the floor. Victoria is currently 
living at the Kitten Rescue Sanctuary and 
we have a live camera in the room she’s in. 
You can watch her and her family on the 
live stream here: https://explore.org/livecams/
kitten-rescue/kitten-rescue-cam.

Cupid

Tango Keiko Victoria

Aisha Hunter

Grace

Saving one animal won’t change the world,  

but the world will surely change for that animal.

and care of our cats and kittens can be made 
through our website or by sending a check 
payable to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood 
Blvd., #583, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Blvd., just south of Manchester Ave.; and 
also in Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Ave., 
just south of Venice Blvd. Our website lists 
additional adoption sites and directions to 
each location. •


